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Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: External Affairs Committee 

AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: David J. Armijo, General Manager 

SUBJECT: Full Bus Wrap Pilot Program 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

15-048A 
March 25, 2015 

Consider approving the sale of full bus wraps on up to five percent of the AC Transit revenue 
fleet. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

On December 11, 2013, the Board approved a one-year pilot program to sell full wraps on up to 
five percent of the AC Transit fleet, excluding fuel cell buses. The pilot provided District staff the 
opportunity to evaluate rider reaction, maintenance costs, and safety issues associated with the 
sale of full wraps. 

Summary of Discussion at January 28. 2015 External Affairs Committee Meeting 

Staff presented a report on the one-year pilot program, recommending that the sale of full bus 
wraps be permitted on up to five percent of the fleet. Discussion included the effect of the 
wraps on the passengers' ability to see their stop, liability and safety issues, and anticipated 
revenues. Staff was given direction to study issues such as passenger acceptability, passenger 
safety, and passenger orientation. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

The budgetary impact of continuing the sale of full wraps is expected to be a substantial increase 
in revenue given the higher value of full wraps compared to other available bus media. 

Currently the potential gross revenue from one 40-foot AC Transit bus ad configuration (one 
king, one queen, and one tail) is $1,890 per month according to the current rate card provided 
by the District's advertising sales contractor, Titan 360. If that same bus instead had a full wrap, 
the potential gross revenue would be $11,000, a revenue increase of 482 percent for that one 
bus. 

After an initial ramp-up period, Titan estimates they would sell between three and five full 
wraps at rate card to start. Three to five full wraps a month sold at Titan's current rate card 
value would net AC Transit approximately $15,000 to $29,000 in revenue per month, a range of 
$180,000 to $348,000 over a 12-month period. 
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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Prior to December 2013, full wraps were not sold on AC Transit buses. The current contract 
with the District's advertising sales contractor allowed for the sale of partial wraps covering no 
more than 30 percent of window space on any single side, except for the rear of the bus. There 
are no Board policies that specifically prohibit the sale of full bus wraps. 

In response to Board direction to further study issues such as passenger acceptability, 
passenger safety, and passenger orientation, staff reached out to law enforcement and other 
transit agencies. 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) 

Approximately 50 percent of VTA's light rail vehicles and 30 percent of their buses have wraps 
with covered windows. Agency staff states they have had "a comment now and again" about 
one's ability to look inside a wrapped bus, but those concerns have been rare. VTA also stated 
they found the wraps to be "pretty much transparent" at night when the vehicle's interior lights 
are on. During daylight hours, VTA acknowledges it is more difficult to see inside the vehicle 
through the wrap, but states there are no known security concerns. 

Sacramento Regional Transit (SACRT) 

SACRT states the agency has had little experience with full bus wraps. The agency does allow 
partial wraps including windows on the street side of the bus. The material used allows 
passengers to see out of the bus and "actually works well in that regard." SACRT has not 
received customer complaints for advertising on windows. Sacramento area law enforcement 
has raised concerns over not being able to see into the bus because of window advertising; 
however, the agency states they have never had a situation where window visibility was an 
issue. Additionally, the agency has one light rail vehicle that is fully wrapped; again, without 
passenger complaints or any issues raised by law enforcement. 

San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (MUNI) 

MUNI is permitted by board policy to sell up to thirty full wraps at any given time. The agency 
has not received a single complaint from riders, law enforcement or bus drivers. MUNI staff 
also added that bus wraps allow passenger fares to stay low because operating costs are offset 
by advertising. 

AC Transit 

To obtain law enforcement perspective, Staff consulted with Lieutenant Steve Wolf from the 
Alameda County Sheriff's Office (ACSO) on potential security concerns of full bus wraps. Lt. 
Wolf, who oversees AC Transit's police services, sent an officer to view the window materials 
currently installed on certain vehicles in AC Transit's fleet. The officer examined the bus after 
dark with the interior lights both on and off. With the interior lights on as they would normally 
be, the officer reported that the interior of the bus was visible, though the wrap somewhat 
obscures the view. He also commented that the farther away an individual is from the bus, the 
harder it is to see in. The officer also stated that visibility is very limited with the interior lights 
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off, and the interior is not visible unless it is viewed in close proximity to the bus with a 
flashlight illuminating the interior. 

In summary, the ACSO stated that having full bus wraps is not ideal, as it is yet another issue 
with which law enforcement would have to contend. Lt. Wolf also suggested that AC Transit 
consider a pilot program for the Transbay routes or, restricting the full wraps to routes with 
lower ridership, as the history of disruptions on those lines is minimal. 

To mitigate possible visibility concerns for customers, existing resources are available for riders 
who may need orientation assistance along the route. All AC Transit buses are equipped with 
automatic voice annunciators (AVAs) and with visual displays informing passengers of the 
upcoming stop. In the absence of functioning AVAs, drivers are required to announce stops, 
transfer points with other fixed routes, major intersections, destinations, and any stop 
specifically requested by a customer. 

During the pilot program, there was no public reaction to the full bus wrap directed to AC 
Transit. There were no customer complaints, nor were there any comments forwarded by 
District staff. No reports of vehicle damage or safety concerns were received. 

Staff once again recommends Board approval of the continued sale of full bus wraps on up to 
five percent of the District's available revenue vehicles, excluding the 12 branded fuel cell buses 
in the fleet. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The advantage to continuing to allow full bus wraps is a potential increase in non-farebox 
revenue, estimated at $180,000 to $348,000 over the first 12-month period, and with revenue 
growth in subsequent years. 

Though the pilot program and comments received from other transit systems revealed no 
documented customer complaints or security incidents, disadvantages include law enforcement 
concerns such as those stated by the ACSO, and the potential for customer complaints due to 
limited visibility. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The alternatives to approving the continued sales of full bus wraps on up to five percent of the 
fleet are to extend the pilot program for another 12 months to allow for continued study of full 
bus wraps, cease the sale of full bus wraps, or consider altering the percentage of buses 
available for full bus wraps. 

Another alternative as suggested by ACSO, would be to restrict full bus wraps to certain lines, 
however staff does not recommend this alternative. In addition to a greatly reduced revenue 
potential, operations and maintenance personnel would need to overcome logistical hurdles to 
ensure the buses would run on certain routes. 
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PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Board Motion directing staff to further study of issues such as passenger accessibility, safety, 
and passenger orientation on the route, Report 14-048 -1/28/15 

Board Approval of Recommendations in Report 09-128b- Titan Contract Extension and Pilot 
Program to Sell Full Bus Wraps -12/11/2013 

Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Tom O'Neill, Interim Chief Information Services Officer 

Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel 
James Pachan, Chief Operating Officer/Interim Chief Financial 
Officer 
Michele Joseph, Director of Marketing & Communications 




